
Learn why Vinotopia and Cinetopia are the perfect places 
to go for a night out on the town. – See Page 3

Enjoy dinner 
and a movie

4 Foot pain? Dr. Candace Gregory can help. 5 6Your perfect eyebrows are a visit away.
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DiscoverDiscover Progress Ridge 
TownSquare
Progress Ridge 
TownSquare

The new you awaits at Perfect Look.

S h o P ,  d i n e  a n d  h a v e  f u n  c l o S e r  t o  h o m e !
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These cute little bugs

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!
Tanasbourne: 20475 NW Amberwood Dr Suite 150 Beaverton, OR
Progress Ridge: 12305 SW Horizon Blvd. Suite 205 Beaverton, OR
For more information call 503-693-6166 or visit our website www.newvisiondance.com

are ready to start dancing!
• Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Contemporary

• Hip Hop • Twinkle Babies • Ballet/Tap Combo
• Adult Classes • Ages 2-adult

NVDC also has a performing Company,
presents a yearly production of the Nutcracker

and is available for Birthday Parties!

FISHER’S LANDING SALMON CREEKGRAND CENTRAL

PROGRESS RIDGE
14925 SW BARROWS RD. #105  BEAVERTON, OR 503.746.4609

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

For More Information visit whentheshoefits.com

MEET FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE IN STORE:
Fri., April 10th | 10 am - 1 pm | Salmon Creek
Fri., April 10th | 2 pm - 5 pm | Fishers Landing
Sat., April 11th | 10 am - 1 pm | Progress Ridge
Sat., April 11th | 2 pm - 5 pm | Grand Central

See the Entire Spring
Line and Receive a 

Special Gift
w/ Purchase!
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360.718.7015 360.882.8962 360.546.1929

       Special Event!
SPRING SHOE EVENT

P R O G R E S S  R I D G E  T O W N S Q U A R E APRIL 20152

We are nestled between the affluent neighborhoods of Bull 
Mountain and Murray Hill, straddling the city line between Tigard 
and Beaverton.  This 200,000 square foot TownSquare is anchored 
by New Seasons Market, one of the finest specialty grocers in the 
business, and Cinetopia, a state-of-the-art Luxury Theater.
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A Special Publication Of

On the cover: Enjoy a tasty wedge salad 
with Tarragon Ranch dressing when you 

Vinotopia at Progress Ridge.

Photograph by Adam Wickham



1.  Describe your journey to your current role with Vinotopia. Have 
you always wanted to get into the restaurant-cinema business?

I started at the original location in Vancouver.  I started in February of 2007 as a food 
runner.  I was in college at the time and was just looking for something easy and part time. 
I had bartended and served before, but Cinetopia was definitely something new and very 
fun.  I moved into serving and management within the next year.  I helped manage the 
restaurant there until May of 2011.  I had graduated from Washington State University 
in 2010 with a B.S in Environmental Science.  After graduating I started keeping an eye 
out for jobs in my degree field that interested me, but I found myself just more engaged 
with Cinetopia.  I really got interested in the wine program and started to attend a lot of 
industry tastings.  In the months leading up to the Progress Ridge opening, I was offered 
the opportunity to help open the location and take the position of Assistant GM.  I just 
couldn’t turn that opportunity down.  It was a great experience getting this building open 
and I took over as the GM about a year after opening.  I have been GM of this building 
since June of 2012. 

  2.  Describe Vino-
topia and Cinetopia.  
What is the experi-
ence for the first-
time visitor?

This is truly a unique 
location.  We have more 
than 50 wines by the glass 
and 20 different beers on 
tap. We have very high end 
and intimate movie parlors 
all the way up to our GXL 
theaters, featuring some of 
the biggest screens on the 
west coast.  We offer a full 
restaurant menu in all of 

them.  We also offer full food service in all the Living Rooms and Parlors.  Beer and Wine 
is also available in all the 21 and over theaters. 

 

3.  What is unique about Vinotopia and Cinetopia?
Great dining whether you are seeing a movie or not.  A fantastic wine list that is all 

featured on the Enomatic wine dispensing system.  It holds all the wines on a pressurized 
system that preserves the wine and makes them all available by the glass.

4.  What surprises people about your restaurant?
We are family friendly and you can also dine in without seeing a movie.  Great wine 

and beer list.

 5.  Can you share a funny experience at your restaurant or theater?
We get pretty into some of the movie premieres and on a few occasions all of the 

staff have actually dressed up.  Some of the costumes have been pretty good.  One of 
the restaurant managers last summer dressed up as one of the Anchormen and it was 
pretty ridiculous.  He also spent a day as Superman, spandex and all, and that was pretty 
entertaining.  I work with a great group of people and with more than 80 staff, there is 
always something going on.

 

6.  How is Progress Ridge TownSquare working out for you?
Progress Ridge has been great. Awesome sense of community and a unique assortment 

of shops.  Definitely seeing an increase in the amount of people in the area so parking is 
a bit of a struggle, but otherwise it has been a great location for us.

 

7.  Where do you like to shop at Progress Ridge?
 Having ACE hardware is great and convenient.  New Seasons is awesome, too.  

Sometimes my wife and daughter come visit at work and we go down to Piccolo Mondo or 
Posh Baby.  The Growlerie is also a good after work spot.

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR

Nick Webster
General Manager Vinotopia And Cinetopia

Available at: 
Ace Hardware

Progress Ridge
14805 S.W. Barrows Rd. 

Beaverton, OR 97007 
(503) 747-0299

Limit 2 bags. While supplies last. (Reg. $6.99 per bag.)

SuperSoil
®

 Enriched  
Planting Compost, 2 Cu. Ft. Store Hours: Mon.–Sat. 8 a.m.–8 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m.–6 p.m.

www.AceProgressRidge.com

299
with Ace Rewards Card

DIRT
CHEAP 

SALE
One Day Only! 

Saturday, 
April 18, 2015!

Joining is easy!
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12325 SW Horizon Blvd.
Suite 27

Beaverton, OR 97007
503.597.5647

Evening and weekend 
appointments available

Common Foot & Ankle 
Disorders:

Ankle & Foot Centers 
of Oregon

Did you know
the foot has 26 bones, 33 joints, 107 ligaments,

19 muscles and numerous tendons?

• Common Foot 
Problems

• Achilles Tendinitis
• Ankle Injuries
• Circulation 

Disorders
• Diabetes
• Diseases of the
 Skin

• Ingrown Toenails
• Foot Surgery
• Knee Problems In 

Children
• Nerve Conditions
• Heel Pain
• Childhood 

Abnormalities

• Soft Tissue 
Masses

• Sports Injuries
• Sports Medicine
• Tendon Injuries
• Toe Problems
• Foot Injuries
• Plantar Warts

Candace 
Gregory, DPM

American Board
of Podiatric 

Orthopedics & 
Primary Podiatric 

Medicine

Member of 
American Podiatric 

Medical Association
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FRANGIPANI
LAO & THAI CUISINES

15035 SW Barrows Rd, #135, 
Beaverton 97007  •  (503) 579-7542
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11am-9pm • Fri-Sat 11am-10pm

FRANGIPANI • FRANGIPANI • FRANGIPANI •

New Lunch Specials
daily pork, chicken, tofu, veggies. 

Pad Thai or choice of fry rice
from $6.95 lunch 

New Dinner 
Specials 

Pad Thai or choice
of fry rice

from $8.95 
Orange chicken $9.95
Teriyaki chicken $9.95

BBQ chicken $9.95

15035333555 SSWSW

unnccccchh 

etcetera
Ankle and Foot Centers of Oregon offers 
biomechanical analysis and functional 
orthotic fabrication. 

The clinic offers treatment for several disorders, 
including soft tissue masses and tumors, sports injuries, 
tendon and joint pain, infections and ulcerations, 
diabetic foot care and bunions. 

    
New patients are welcome and the clinic accepts 

most insurance plans. 

Visit them at ankleandfootcentersoforegon.com
Phone: 503-597-5647   

P R O G R E S S  R I D G E  T O W N S Q U A R E APRIL 20154

Foot pain? Help is available.
Dr. Candace Gregory and her team at Ankle

and Foot Centers of Oregon can help.
By SCOTT KEITH 

Photography by JAIME VALDEZ

Dr. Candace Gregory shows a patient the bones of a foot at the Progress Ridge Ankle and Foot Center.

Dr. Candace Gregory takes an ultrasound on a young patient at the 
Progress Ridge Ankle and Foot Center.

W
ith all of the exercise options in 
Beaverton, your feet and ankles can take 
a real beating. Ankle and Foot Centers of 
Oregon is ready to address any aches or 

pains you may have. 
    Dr. Candace Gregory treats patients at the Progress 

Ridge TownSquare clinic. Her office offers several 
services, including comprehensive care for foot and 
ankle disorders, non-surgical treatments for athletic 
injuries, reconstructive foot and ankle surgery, and 
work-related injuries. 

Among the disorders, she also treats arthritis, arch 
disorders, hammertoes, heel spurs, ingrown toenails, 
neuromas and warts. 

Ankle and Foot Centers of Oregon offers specialized 
services, according to Gregory, who said, “If you come 
here, we just specialize in podiatry.” 

At Progress Ridge, her clinic is accessible. 
“You’re able to walk by, walk in and make an 

appointment,” Gregory said. “You’re treated nicely, and 
often times, you’re able to get in within a day or two.” 

    Her practice sees a wide range of age groups. She 
pointed out, “There’s children who come to the office 
and 20 to 30-year-olds who are out walking their dogs.” 
Ankle and Foot Centers of Oregon is also a great choice 
for retirement and assisted living communities in the 
area. 

The younger age group can often experience foot 
and ankle disorders, too. She notes Murray Hill has a 
younger population and the area has grade schools and 
exercise facilities nearby. 

 “We do have a couple of gyms in the area, so I do see a 
lot of those patients,” she said, noting that arch and heal 
pain is prevalent in the 20 to 40 age group. 

One condition that can specifically affect runners, 
active people and women who wear high heels, is a pain 
felt in the ball of the foot, called metatarsalgia.  “A lot of 
patients will come in with that,” she said, adding that 
it’s easily treated with a padding device. 

Other foot conditions include warts, which can strike 
young kids. Nail fungus can be a problem in your 50s, 

while patients in their senior years can experience 
callous problems.  

Warts are hardly a pleasant dinner time topic, but 
Gregory is ready to treat this condition.

 “I can treat a lot of the warts that don’t respond to 
over-the counter medicine or liquid nitrogen (often 
used in primary care offices),” Gregory said. “I have 
non-painful treatment options for warts in younger 
children.” 

If you experience foot or ankle problems, make an 
appointment with Ankle and Foot Centers of Oregon. 
Gregory reminds us all: “If your feet hurt, everything 
hurts.”

“If your feet hurt, 
everything hurts.”

               — Dr. Candace Gregory
                    Progress Ridge TownSquare Clinic



W
e all want to look our best. 
For some, a bit of eyebrow 
shaping may be all it 
takes. At Progress Ridge 

TownSquare, visit Brow Betty. Owner 
Jackie Mans said her business specializes 
in all things waxing. 

    “Our expertise is eyebrow shaping 
and full body waxing,” Mans said. “We 
do brows all day, every day, and thrive on 
achieving the perfect arch for you to take 
home.” 

    Perfect customer satisfaction is what 
Brow Betty is all about. Mans added, “We 
are not only about making you comfortable 
from start to finish, but making sure that 
you leave with exactly the service you 
wanted.” 

    Mans’ background is in hotel service 
and sales in Seattle and Los Angeles. 
“I worked at some of the most premiere 
properties around the country and was 
taught everything there is to know about 
customer service,” Mans said. 

    “When we settled back in Oregon, I 
was working in real estate, and raising 
my two kiddos, when I figured out quickly 
I really didn’t have anywhere to go to get 
my eyebrows shaped,” she recalled. “This 
prompted my husband and I to dive in with 
our business expertise and open up Brow 
Betty.”

    Brow Betty, with the slogan, “Perfect 
eyebrows in the bat of an eye...no lie,” 
offers several services, including brow 
shaping, brow tints, lash tints and The 
Full Betty, a Brazilian bikini. 

    The Progress Ridge location is 
ideal for Mans and Brow Betty. “It is a 
gorgeous complex, with mostly locally 
owned businesses,” she said.  “We have 
new clients come in every day. It has been 
slower growth, but much more organic, 
which our team and clients love.”

    At Brow Betty, associates take the 
time to get to know their customers. 

    “That is what being in the service 

industry is all about,” Mans said. “Our 
business is based so much on word of 
mouth, so we are all about building 
relationships. Our team members (18 
total) have not only gotten to know our 
clients, but have been to their weddings, 
baby showers and even become workout 
buddies at the gym.”

   Brow Betty even sells numerous 
products that you’ll need to maintain your 
beautiful brows. Just ask them. “We have 
our own line of brow powders, brushes, 
gels and tweezers – Some of us need a little 
more help with our brows than others 
(myself included).”

NEW MEMBER SAVINGS 

5.00% APY*

UP TO $1,000

“Because of the great dividends, I’m encouraged 
to keep my money in my savings account for an 
experience I want and deserve!”  

- Sarah, Portland
5 out of 5

 

504402.021915 PR

etcetera
AMONG OTHER SERVICES 
OFFERED AT BROW BETTY

• Brow consult – $10
 (goes towards any purchases made)
• Lip, Chin and Sideburns – $7
• Full Face (no brows) – $30
• Hi Hollywood – $55
• Full Leg – $60
• Full Arm – $40
• Underarms – $20

Visit Brow Betty at browbetty.com
Phone: 503-718-7378

P R O G R E S S  R I D G E  T O W N S Q U A R E 5APRIL 2015

By SCOTT KEITH  |  Photography by JAIME VALDEZ

Great looking eyebrows 
are a visit away.

Brow Betty Esthetician Chelsea Dickenson works on a client’s eyebrows.

Brow Betty Esthetician Michelle Clarey helps her 
clients achieve the perfect arch.

Brow Betty at 
Progress Ridge is the 
local destination for 
all things waxing.
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SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

We wish all of you a Happy Spring!
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Eye Health

BEAVERT N
Eye Health

BEAVERT♥

www.beavertoneye.com
503-350-2727

12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49
Beaverton, or 97007

Progress Ridge TownSquare

Use  your FSA for the medical 
and vision eye exams, glasses, 

sunglasses, and contact lenses.

Exp. Date: 5/1/2015Exp. Date: 5/1/2015

20% Off
of any complete pair of
glasses, if no insurance

50% Off
any Calvin Klein or CK frame,

if no insurance

 • COUPON •

503-350-2727 •  www.beavertoneye.com
12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49 

Beaverton, or 97007

503-350-2727 •  www.beavertoneye.com
12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49 

Beaverton, or 97007

 • COUPON •

Workplace Eye
Wellness Month

APRIL:

D
uring the spring and summer months, you 
always feel better with a new, stylish haircut. 
The staff at Perfect Look, at Progress Ridge 
TownSquare, will help you look great, whether 

you’re at the beach, on vacation, or just chilling out at 
home, enjoying a good book. 

“We really try to attract families,” Will Rooker said of 
Perfect Look. “Our price structure is family oriented. We 
offer services for hair, both cutting, perming, coloring, 
waxing.”

Rooker has a vast background in hair care. “I’ve been 
doing hair for 33 years – I’ve never done anything else,” 
Rooker said. “I started as a receptionist while I was going 
to school – I just grew up the totem pole.”

 Perfect Look provides hair care for the entire family. 
“We do mom, dad, the kids, grandparents, everybody,” 

he said. “It’s a friendly environment. We have a lot of fun 
in the stores. They’re really inviting.”

A great atmosphere is a goal at Perfect Look. “We really 
thrive on customer service,” he said. “We want to make 
the guest experience very welcoming. We’re very relaxed. 
We don’t want anybody to feel uptight. Color scheme at the 
stores are inviting for males and females.” 

You can get as fancy as you want at the Beaverton 
Perfect Look location.

“We do offer ala carte type service,” Rooker said. “If you 
just want a haircut, that’s all you can get – we are here for 
everybody’s needs.” 

Among the services for women: Coloring, highlighting, 
perming, styling, finishing and waxing. 

 For the guys out there, Perfect Look offers haircuts and 
styling services. “If you want to touch up your gray, or 
whatever, we offer that.” 

You don’t need an appointment at Perfect Look. 
“Probably 85 percent of our business is walk in,” he said. 
“Customer can do call aheads for the same day.” 

Six stylists, including the working salon manager, work 
at the Progress Ridge location and they get to know the 
customers and community. 

“Our people are very neighbor-friendly,” Rooker said. 
“We do a lot of promoting outside the store – we’re very 
pleased with Progress Ridge. It’s an incredible center and 
offers everything.” 

For a first-time visitor to Perfect Look, Rooker wants to 
present a welcoming experience.

 “You’ll feel comfortable, where you can sit down and 
have a cup of coffee. Just wait a few minutes, get your 
service, feel pampered and get the desired look you want.” 

etcetera
UPCOMING SPECIAL

May is Highlight Month for Coloring at Perfect 
Look – During May, 15 percent off all highlight 
services 

• Perfect Look offers a ten percent discount for 
senior citizens

• Look for all major hair care products at Perfect 
Look, including Paul Mitchell

• Perfect Look carries a private label line called 
Perfections

Visit them at perfectlooksalons.com
Phone: 503-590-6640.

P R O G R E S S  R I D G E  T O W N S Q U A R E APRIL 20156

Are you ready for your perfect look?
The team at Perfect Look offer a variety of services 

to help bring out your best look.

Hair Stylists Merissa Hernandez, left, Holli Weigel, Jessica Olson and Jennifer Wallach are ready to provide a wide range of high quality professional hair care services at Progress Ridge’s Perfect Look.

“You don’t need an 
appointment at Perfect Look. 
Probably 85 percent of our 

business is walk in. Customer 
can do call aheads for the 

same day.” 
                       — Will Rooker
                            Manager, Progress Ridge

By SCOTT KEITH  |  Photography by JAIME VALDEZ



For leasing information, please contact:
Michelle Rozakis / Nicholas G. Diamond / George Diamond 
(503) 222-1655 / www.reig.com

Restaurant  •  Retail  •  Offi ce  •  Medical
Great Space Still Available!
Restaurant  •  Retail  •  Offi ce  •  Medical
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BUILDING A/K
RETAILERS:

New Seasons 
Market 

Ace Hardware

BUILDING B
RETAILERS:

Umpqua Bank

Diva Nail & Spa

AIM Mail Center

Perfect Look

When the Shoe 
Fits

BUILDING C
RETAILERS:

Rivermark 
Community Credit 
Union

Brow Betty

The Barbers 

Subway

BUILDING D 
RETAILERS:

T-Mobile

Frangipani Thai

Pho Nam 
Vietnamese & 
Asian Cuisine 

GNC

BUILDING E
RETAILERS:

The Growlerie

La Provence 
Boulangerie

BUILDING F
RETAILERS:

A Flair for Gifts 
and Home

Ziba Salon

Ava Roasteria

Nikki Sushi and 
Steak

BUILDING G RETAILERS:

Cinetopia

B.J. Willy’s Woodfired Pizza 
and Pub

Play Boutique

Piccolo Mondo Toys

Posh Baby

Rocket Fizz

Beaverton Eye Health

Progress Ridge TownSquare    |    SW Barrows Road and SW Horizon Blvd., Beaverton, OR 97007    |    Between Bull Mountain and Murray Hill

Where we are!
BUILDING H/J RETAILERS:

Menchie’s Frozen 
Yogurt 

Celebrity Tan

Sweet Siren

Gentle Dental

Kumon

Banfield Pet

New Image Laser Hair 
Removal

Cornell Urgent Care

Parklane Mattresses

Xtend Barre

Ankle and Foot  
Centers of Oregon

Petco Unleashed

Avenue Salon Spa

Elements Massage
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No, the 50-year-old Raleigh 

Hills resident doesn’t have R2-D2 

for a doctor, but he can credit the 

latest robotic surgery technology 

making his recovery from 

latively

ry” now, he said.

When Perry was on the oper-

ating table, Dr. Amanda McClure 

was 5 feet away at the controls of 

a da Vinci Xi, the fourth genera-

tion of a robotic surgery technol-

t St Vincent has used for 

Surgeons deploy robots 

to battle human diseases

Providence St. 

Vincent Medical 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Eight students affi liated with Beaverton’s Village Home Education Resource Center 

qualifi ed for the 2015 National High School Mock Trial Competition.

By ERIC APALATEGUI

The Times

Home-schooled students who 

take classes through a Beaverton 

program out-dueled students from 

some of the biggest high schools in 

the area for the right to represent 

Oregon at the 2015 National High 

School Mock Trial Competition.

In the fi nals of a state mock trial 

competition on Saturday, students af-

fi liated with Village Home Education 

Resource Center ousted West Linn 

High School, the 2014 state champion.

The eight-member Village Home 

team now advances to the national 

competition May 14-16 in Raleigh, 

N.C.
“It’s incredible just to think about 

how much work we put into it,” said 

junior Julia Mueller, 17. “We’re all 

still in shock.”

Village Home has just over 100 stu-

dents in high school grades. The pro-

gram, with headquarters and a cam-

pus on Southwest Watson Avenue, is 

not a school itself but offers a variety 

of classes intended to provide a well-

rounded education for home-schooled 

students, said director Lori Walker.

Many of the mock trial teams were 

from large schools or programs that 

had been competing in mock trials for 

much longer than Village Home, 

which started entering about five 

years ago, Walker said.

“Everyone is so proud of them,” 

Home-schoolers win state’s mock trial contest

Students at Beaverton’s 

Village Home Education 

Resource Center top teams 

from large high schools

See TRIAL / Page 9

DOWNTOWN 

TO RISE FROM 

OLD WESTGATE 

THEATER

By ERIC APALATEGUI

The Times

This week, the downtown 

of Beaverton’s present could 

take a big step toward the fu-

ture.
City planners on Friday will 

release a request for qualifi ca-

tions as they try to fi nd a com-

pany with the chops to turn the 

leveled Westgate Theater site 

into a core at the heart of the 

slowly emerging Creekside 

District.
Beaverton leaders believe 

that one big piece of city-

owned land — nearly four 

acres — has the power to help 

jumpstart more investment 

throughout the triangular ar-

ea, with Southwest Canyon 

Road at its base and Cedar 

Hills and Hall boulevards form-

ing its sides.

In fact, Cadence Moylan’s 

speech takes on a noticeably 

rapid cadence when the Bea-

verton Development Division 

manager talks excitedly about 

the transformation she envi-

sions for the well-worn blocks 

she sees looking south from 

the fourth fl oor of The Beaver-

ton Building.

“Westgate is at the heart of 

the Creekside District. We’re 

relying heavily on that devel-

Beaverton leaders will release Request for 

Qualifi cations to land a developer for key spot

By ERIC APALATEGUI

The Times

Beaverton’s Old Town is 

about to become a lot newer. 

And taller.

Two apartment complexes al-

ready are under construction in 

one of the city’s oldest neighbor-

hoods, and two more are sched-

uled to break ground in the com-

ing months. A residential care 

facility with 100 or more rooms 

Four multi-story 

apartment projects 

and a senior care 

facility will bring 

hundreds of new 

residents

Old Town 
getting newer

will follow soon after.

In all, developers are spending 

well over $60 million in the neigh-

borhood south of Farmington 

Road between Beaverton High 

School on the west, Southwest 

Lombard Avenue on the east and 

Southwest Fifth Street on the 

south.
Today, the neighborhood in-

cludes some of the city’s most 

See WESTGATE / Page 8

See OLD TOWN / Page 8

Starting Friday, 

developers will begin 

dreaming up the future 

of the former Westgate 

Theater site, which will 

be redeveloped into a 

key piece of Beaverton’s 

new downtown.
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Championship effort

Jesuit nearly takes down West Linn

 — See SPORTS, A12

Art history
Elton Bennett’s silkscreens

on display in Aloha

— See LIVING HERE, B1
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When Perry was on the oper-

ating table, Dr. Amanda McClure 

was 5 feet away at the controls of 

a da Vinci Xi, the fourth genera-

tion of a robotic surgery technol-

t St Vincent has used for 

y robots 
n diseases
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Starting Friday, 

developers will begin 

dreaming up the future 

of the former Westgate 

Theater site, which will 

be redeveloped into a 

key piece of Beaverton’s 

new downtown.
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Spring showers
Bowmen’s lead in opener 

washed away
— See SPORTS, A12Art history

Elton Bennett’s silkscreens

on display in Aloha

— See LIVING HERE, B1
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By GEOFF PURSINGER

The Times

The Oregon House of Rep-

resentatives will vote on 

whether to give Tigard its 

own ZIP code. 

In January, Margaret Doherty, 

who represents Tigard in the Or-

egon House of Representatives, 

introduced House Joint Memo-

rial 1, which asks Congress to 

change the designation for ZIP 

codes 97223 and 97224 from 

“Portland” to 

“Tigard.”
The memori-

al made its way 

through the 

House Commit-

tee on Rules on 

Monday, but 

needs approval 

from both the 

state House 

and Senate to become law. 

Tigard is currently split be-

tween the 97223 and 97224 ZIP 

codes, but those ZIP codes are 

technically designated as 

“Portland,” which sometimes 

causes trouble for Tigard resi-

dents, Doherty said. 

“This can be a very confus-

ing situation for my constitu-

ents when ordering goods over 

the phone,” Doherty said in a 

release. “They often fi nd them-

selves explaining to salespeo-

ple that they don’t live in Port-

land. Local small businesses 

complain that it’s hard for peo-

ple to look up their addresses. 

Even Tigard High School comes 

up as being in Portland.”

Tigard’s Post Offi ce is con-

sidered a substation under 

Portland’s Main Post Offi ce. Ti-

gard doesn’t have its own post-

master — that would cost a lot 

of money, Doherty said — and 

suburban community address-

es are part of the Portland Post 

Offi ce’s “rural” routes.

ZIP code changes require fed-

eral approval. The joint memo-

rial would urge the U.S. Post-

master General and the Postal 

Service Board of Governors to 

recognize 97223 and 97224 as “Ti-

gard” rather than “Portland.” 

It may not seem like major 

legislation, but it’s an issue that 

Tigard residents have struggled 

with for decades, Doherty said. 

Having the ZIP code labeled 

as Portland is misleading, she 

said, and “is at odds with public 

perception and local govern-

ment organizational structure 

in Tigard and the Portland met-

ropolitan area.”

It’s an issue Doherty has 

tried to address before. 

For years, Doherty said she 

worked with postal offi cials to 

get it changed, and when that 

didn’t happen, she decided to 

bring it to Salem.

Doherty, a democrat, has 

represented House Dist. 35 

since 2009.
No date has been set yet for 

the House vote.

House to vote on Tigard ZIP code

DOHERTY

By GEOFF PURSINGER

The Times

The clock is ticking for Ti-

gard and Tualatin to make 

up their minds about how to 

deal with marijuana facili-

ties opening in their towns. 

Tigard and Tualatin — like 

several Washington County 

cities — banned marijuana fa-

cilities from opening last year 

while leaders worked to put 

regulations in place to handle 

the expected influx of busi-

nesses.
But while both cities’ bans 

on marijuana facilities are 

scheduled to expire in a few 

weeks, the two cities are tak-

ing wildly different approach-

es to how they plan to deal 

with the formerly illegal oper-

ations.
The cities’ moratoriums on 

marijuana dispensaries both 

end May 1. At that time, the cit-

ies can begin accepting appli-

cations from business owners 

hoping to set up shop within 

their borders. 

Cities cannot ban dispensa-

ries outright, but  are allowed 

to make “reasonable” regula-

tions on businesses, though 

Measure 91 — which made rec-

reational marijuana use legal 

in the state starting in July — 

does not say what counts as a 

reasonable restriction.

That’s the question in Tuala-

tin, where city councilors have 

said marijuana facilities will 

be sited only in manufacturing 

areas and can’t be located 

within 3,000 feet of any resi-

dential areas, schools, parks or 

t l o be no

 Tigard, Tualatin 

take opposing 
views on pot 
regulation

A tale of 
two cities

By CAITLIN FELDMAN

The Times

G
raham Oelke didn’t think 

he’d win his school’s free 

throw competition. He 

didn’t think he’d win the 

city competition, either. And 

he defi nitely didn’t think 

he’d win district. But he most certain-

ly didn’t expect to at win at regionals. 

But he did. He won them all. 

Graham, a 13-year-old St. Anthony 

th grader is now a par-

Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame. 

Sponsored by the Sherwood Robin 

Hood Elks Lodge, he’s their fi rst par-

ticipant to make it. Ever. But talking to 

Graham, you’d have no 

idea how big this is.

“There were a lot of 

good shooters there,” 

he said of the March 

Regional competition. 

A lot of good shooters, 

and in his 12/13 boys 

age bracket — where 

he competed against 

b s from Idaho, Alaska and Wash-

f 25 free

in the Hall of Fame. 

Regionals and the other competition 

rounds are divided into age brackets of 

8/9, 10/11 and 12/13, each separated into 

boys and girls divisons. At re-

gionals, four participants from 

each division shot, with each 

taking turns shooting 10 free 

throws in a row before going 

back through the lineup and 

shooting 15 more. And it’s not 

as if there wasn’t pressure. 

“This is a competition 

where there’s total silence in 

the gym,” said Debi Whitmore, Sher-

wood Chairman for the Elks National 

Shoot “If you make 

Just as Graham is nonchalant about 

his winning, however, he’s nonchalant 

about the whole experience. What it all 

came down to, he said, was that he 

never really thought he was going to 

win. When asked if he thought he’d 

make it this far, his response was a 

scoff and a smile. 

It all started in P.E. class at school, 

when his teacher, Julie Sieg, an-

nounced that they’d be shooting free 

throws that day, and that the winner 

would get to go on to another round of 

competition. But this wasn’t Sieg’s fi rst 

go-round with the competition — she 

has had her students participate in 

Hoop Shoot for 26 years. 

 Tigard’s 13-year-old Graham Oelke heads to Massachusetts next month 

after winning regionals for the Elks National Hoop Shoot competition

TIMES PHOTO: JAIME VALDEZ

Graham Oelke, 13, a seventh-grader at St. Anthony Catholic School, takes a shot at his Tigard home. Oelke will compete in the Hoop Shoot National Finals in Springfi eld, Mass., in April.

on repeatThe perfect shot 

TO FOLLOW

You can follow Graham 

Oelke’s progress online 

at elks.org/hoopshoot 

or through Twitter using 

#HoopShoot 
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Most people think they know 
what’s happening in their neigh-
borhood only to be surprised that 
something happened weeks or months ago and they missed it.

That’s where The Beaverton Valley Times and The Times 
come in.

Every week we produce 
Beaverton and Tigard’s 
best source for local news 
and advertising about your 
town, your neighborhood, 
your friends and probably 
your family.

Whether your interest is 
news, opinions, schools, 
entertainment or sports 
– we have it all neatly put 
together in one great and 
powerful newspaper that we 
deliver to your home every 
Thursday in the mail.

Best of all you can get this 
great newspaper delivered 
to your home for only $10 a 
year (actually FREE when 
you redeem the coupon 
below).

So subscribe today to make sure you really do know what’s 
happening in your community.  You’ll be glad you did and you 
will be surprised to learn how much is really happening in 
Beaverton and Tigard every week.

Are you
in the 
know about 
Beaverton
and
Tigard ?

Tigard News Tigard Sports

Tigard Education

www.tigardtimes.comThe Times  October 3, 2013 OPINION  A5

Opinion

M
any Oregonians will be thinking and talk-
ing about the future of print journalism 
this week.

On Tuesday, the state’s largest and oldest 
newspaper stopped its daily delivery to homes. As of 
this week, subscribers to The Oregonian will receive a 
delivered newspaper on Wednesday, Friday and Sun-
day — along with what’s been dubbed “a bonus edi-
tion” on Saturdays. (The Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day editions will be available only at newsstands.)

When Oregonian Publisher N. Christian Anderson 
III announced the change in June, he sent a clear mes-
sage to readers that Portland’s 162-year-old daily 

would follow in the cookie-
cutter path already being 
taken by other daily papers 
owned by New York-based 

Advance Publications. This change in delivery follows 
months — years, really — of cost cutting at The Ore-
gonian that included shedding dozens upon dozens of 
veteran journalists in Portland, suburban bureaus and 
the Hillsboro Argus, which also is owned by Advance 
Publications. It is a model Advance is rolling out 
across the country, and as such, it demonstrates the 
two divergent approaches being taken by the two larg-
est news-gathering organizations in the Portland area.

The approach embraced by Advance includes a will-
ingness to make dramatic changes in the delivery of 
news, regardless of how a community might feel about 
it. The second path, one the Pamplin Media Group will 
follow, is defined by local news, local ownership and 

local decision-making. Our company is 
owned by longtime Oregon resident 
Robert B. Pamplin Jr., who leaves it up 
to managers at each of the 25 newspa-
pers within our group to make their 
own decisions about how to best serve 
their communities.

While they are under one umbrella, 
the newspapers within the Pamplin Me-
dia Group have their own distinct tradi-
tions and relationships with individual 
communities. They range in age from 
132 years in the case of the Prineville 
Central Oregonian and 127 years for the 
Forest Grove News-Times to just one 
year for the upstart Hillsboro Tribune. 
The Times newspaper you are reading 
right now has been serving this commu-
nity for 58 years.

The distinct competitive advantage 
for all of the Pamplin newspapers is that 
our 80 newsroom employees concen-
trate exclusively on local news. Plus, 
our sales representatives understand 
the unique needs of the markets in 

which they work.
That advantage has been noted by national inves-

tors and industry observers who’ve been saying for 
several years that local, community newspapers — as 
opposed to metro dailies — are in the best position to 
thrive in the digital era. 

It also explains why a company such as Advance has 
started up its own local newspapers in Forest Grove 
and Beaverton: It wants to copy our success.

We’re flattered, but need to make a distinction. 
The ongoing success of our newspapers can be seen 

in what we produce each and every week. We publish 
more local news and local advertising than any other 
media in Oregon — and that includes The Oregonian. 
A count of original local stories in our collective news-
papers comes in at more than 1,000 per week, while 
our ad count, not including classified advertising, ex-
ceeds 1,300 per week.

Stated simply, we have broader and deeper commu-
nity-based information than anyone else, which is why 
we have full confidence that our newspapers will be 
successful for decades to come.

We also have confidence in something else: the abili-
ty of our newspaper managers and employees to listen 
to their readers and advertisers and make smart 
choices in coming years about how best to serve each 
community where we do business. 

For most of our employees, this town is more than a 
stop on the journalistic career ladder or a place to 
leave before the afternoon rush hour kicks in. It’s our 
home.

Sure, the Pamplin Media Group will change with the 
times, and it will help fill a news void left by a dimin-
ished Oregonian. The decisions we make, however, 
will be determined locally — not by a parent company 
in a faraway place — and they will be fully informed 
by the interactions we have in our communities each 
and every day.

We’re on a 
different path 
than Oregonian

OUROPINION

W
e know there are two kinds of 
people in the world — on this 
we all can agree. Where we 
get into trouble is when we try 

to decide what those two kinds of people 
are.

To the other person who lives at our 
house (TOPWLAOH), the world consists of 
men and women. Women, of course, are 
good; men are bad.

Everyone, it turns out, has 
his or her own take on this.

To a member of the clergy, 
there are the ones who proba-
bly will go to heaven and the 
ones who won’t.

The police world sees those 
who obey laws and those who 
don’t.

Children tend to divide the 
world into kids and, you 
know, the ancient ones who 
cause all their problems.

Social workers probably 
can’t help but see rich people 
and poor people.

Of course, what I notice when I look 
around me is this one group over here — 
let’s call them the stupid people. And over 
there, on the other side, are the non-stupid 
people.

This is often my comeback when TOPW-
LAOH starts in on men.

She will glare at me following a story 
on the news about a serial rapist or a sui-
cide bomber and ask, “How does it feel to 
be a man?”

Or, she may hear about some evil dictator 
in a Third World country who has executed 
a whole village of his own countrymen and 
announce, “That never would have hap-
pened if a woman were running that coun-
try.”

And that’s when I chime in with my ob-
servation that maybe it isn’t a matter of men 
and women, but good and evil, right and 

wrong — or stupid and non-
stupid.

“Typical reaction — for a 
man,” she’ll almost certainly 
reply.

One of my favorite T-
shirts, which I bought at the 
Tigard Value Village (on a 
half-price color tag, I might 
add) bears this message: 
“Never underestimate the 
power of stupid people in 
large groups.”

What’s really hilarious to 
me is that everybody likes it 
— stupid and non-stupid alike.

“I like your T-shirt,” a slack-jawed yo-
kel will say pausing from cleaning his fin-
gernails with a Bowie knife, then break-
ing into one of those combination chuck-
le-snort eruptions from down deep.

As I have admitted before, I don’t con-
sider myself especially smart. I do indeed 
tend to bounce back and forth from the 
ranks of the stupid to the non-stupid, 
sometimes several times a day.

I do realize, though, that there is a 
small (very small), third group that con-

sists of the really, really smart. I know 
this group exists because the evidence is 
all around us. These are the people who 
gave us television, open-heart surgery, 
rockets to the moon, etc.

Nobody I know could build a rocket ca-
pable of traveling into space and return-
ing safely to earth — or even a working 
toaster, for that matter.

Myself, I’m doing pretty well just to 
make myself a sandwich.

As this is being written, there are three 
days left before Congress drives the coun-
try off a cliff — all over that line that was 
drawn in the sand over the Affordable 
Health Care Act.

This is where we all say, in unison, that 
the reason for this insane behavior on the 
part of our leaders is because there are 
two kinds of people in Congress.

There are Democrats and Republicans.
There are men and women.
There may be good people and bad peo-

ple, although I doubt that’s especially per-
tinent to this case.

And there are stupid and non-stupid.
Yes, even in Congress.
Maybe, just maybe, there’s a T-shirt out 

there that covers this, too.

A former editor for several Oregon newspapers, 
including the Woodburn Independent, Lake Os-
wego Review, Beaverton Valley Times and The 
Times, Mikel Kelly now works on the central de-
sign desk for Community Newspapers and the 
Portland Tribune and contributes an occasional 
column.

There are two kinds of people — 
in the world and in Congress

MikelKelly
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The Times editorial views
Editorials are written by President and Publisher Mark Garber 

(503-546-9853; mgarber@commnewspapers.com), Editor 
Christina Lent (503-546-0735; clent@commnewspapers.com) 
and other Pamplin Media Group editors.

The distinct 
competitive 
advantage 
for all of 
the Pamplin 
newspapers 
is that  
our 80 
newsroom 
employees 
concentrate 
exclusively 
on local 
news.

T
oday, the group Pro-
tect Oregon Driver Li-
censes will present 
tens of thousands of 

voters’ signatures to the Sec-
retary of State’s office. What 
those signatures will do: as-
sure a place on next year’s bal-
lot for a referendum measure 
to repeal the recently passed 
state law granting “driver 
cards” to illegal immigrants.

Among the referendum’s ob-
jectives is to deny illegal immi-
grants a means by which they 
can take and keep jobs from 
working-class Oregonians. But 
one of the referendum’s chief 
foes is those Oregonians’ reput-
ed champion — the state branch 
of the AFL-CIO. In a recent 
soapbox, branch president Tom 
Chamberlain pledged his federa-
tion to “fight against” the refer-
endum (“Washington County 
workers face many challenges,” 
Sept. 12 edition).

To understand the irony of 
this, let’s examine how illegal 
immigrants impact Oregon 
workers.

In August, reported the Ore-
gon Employment Department, 
more than 150,000 Oregonians 
were unemployed. A reason for 
that: according to this year’s es-
timate of the Federation for 

American Immigration Reform, 
some 120,000 illegal immigrants 
hold Oregon jobs.

These jobs are largely in 
fields like food services, con-
struction and building mainte-
nance/groundskeeping — fields 
in which, the Pew Hispanic Cen-
ter reports, illegal immigrants 
recently have comprised 12 per-
cent, 17 percent and 19 percent 
of the workforces. Though la-
bor-intensive, they are jobs 
that can and do provide valu-
able work experience, decent 
livings and upward mobility to 
young, minority and many 
other Oregonians. Why, then, 
does the AFL-CIO want to pro-
tect driving privileges for ille-
gal immigrants — privileges 
that would better enable them 
to take these jobs from our 
own people?

Many working Oregonians 
are parents of teenagers. For 
years, Oregon teens routinely 
held part-time and summer 
employment — positions that 
gave them the entry-level 
work experience that Reese 
Lord of the WorkSystems 
teen-placement program has 

called “the foundation for a 
family-wage job.”

But “in the past 10 years,” 
reported the Portland Tribune 
in July, “summer youth em-
ployment dropped from 46 per-
cent to 7 percent.” A large part 
of the reason? Over that same 
period, FAIR and other sourc-
es estimate, Oregon’s illegal-
immigrant population roughly 
doubled — and, writes the 
Center for Immigration Stud-
ies’ Steven A. Camarota, “im-
migrants and teenagers often 
do the same kind of work.” By 
fighting to protect illegal-im-
migrant driver cards, the AFL-
CIO will harm Oregon teens’ 
chances to find work in their 
own state.

Last, consider illegal-immi-
grant jobholders’ impact on 
the wages of low-skilled, low-
income Americans — an im-
pact that has been recognized 
and documented for decades. 
In a seminal 2004 study, Har-
vard professor George Borjas 
estimated that “between 1980 
and 2000, immigration reduced 
the average annual earnings 
of... natives without a high-
school education... by 7.4 per-
cent” — and that half or more 
of that reduction was due to 
competition with illegal immi-

grants.  More recently, write 
FAIR’s Eric A. Ruark and Mat-
thew Graham, even the liberal 
Center for American Progress 
has admitted that “reducing 
the illegal-alien population in 
the United States by one-third 
would raise the income of un-
skilled workers by $400 a 
year.” Driver cards would en-
able illegal immigrants to 
reach jobs in our state more 
easily — and to continue their 
depressive impact on Orego-
nians’ wages.

In fighting the referendum 
effort to repeal driver cards, 
the AFL-CIO betrays its re-
sponsibility to the working-
class Oregonians it purports 
to represent — and to add in-
sult to injury, does so with 
union members’ dues money. 
AFL-CIO members and other 
Oregonians should contact Mr. 
Chamberlain and voice their 
displeasure — and tell him that 
next year, they will vote to re-
peal driver cards for illegal im-
migrants.

Richard F. LaMountain is vice 
president of Oregonians for Immi-
gration Reform and a chief peti-
tioner of the referendum effort to 
repeal illegal-immigrant driver 
cards. He lives in Cedar Mill. 

Support of immigrant driver cards 
will harm working Oregonians
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